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परमाण ुऊर्ाा शिक्षण संस्था, मुंबई 
Atomic Energy Education Society, Mumbai 

 
Students’ School Uniform for Academic Session 2023-24 

 
A. For classes Pre-prep and Prep.  

Boys Girls 
1. Dress-Red Shorts and Blue Striped Shirts. 1. Dress- Red and Blue Striped frock. 

2. Hair cut - Neat and short presentable haircut.      

    (Fashion trends are not allowed) 

2. Hair Dressing – Two plaits /Two pony tails with Red   

    Ribbons or Red simple hair-band. Cotton hair band  

    must be used / plastic items should be avoided.  

    (Fashion trends are not allowed) 

3. a.  Footwear - Black shoes with Velcro and Red socks.      

    b. Rain Footwear (Permitted Only during monsoon ) :  

        Only Black strappy flat sandals /Floaters-pattern  

        should be uniform for the students/No FLIP-FLOP) 

3. a. Footwear - Black shoes with Velcro and Red socks.      

    b. Rain Footwear (Permitted Only during monsoon ) :            

        Only Black strappy flat sandals /Floaters-pattern  

        should be uniform for the students/No FLIP-FLOP) 

4. Woollen garments: Navy blue with ‘V’ cut neck half     

   /full sleeves sweater or Navy blue blazer are permitted.  

   (Sweatshirts, Cardigans with hoods and shawls are not  

    permitted) 

4. Woollen garment: Navy blue with ‘V’ cut neck half  

     /full sleeves sweater or front open cardigan or Navy  

     blue blazer is permitted. (Sweatshirts, Cardigans  

     with hoods are not permitted) 

5.  Logo of AEES-Pocket size embroidery logo  

    (stitch-able) of AEES on left side pocket. 

5. Logo of AEES-Pocket size embroidery logo  

    (stitch-able) of AEES on left side flap of the frock. 

Note: Gold/Fashionable ornaments, mehendi, nail polish or any sort of cosmetics are prohibited  

            in the school campus. 

 

B. For classes I to VII (Days of white uniform : Monday and Thursday). 

 

Boys Girls 
1. White shirt half sleeves without shoulder flaps. 1. White shirt half sleeves without shoulder flaps. 

2. Grey shorts & White shorts. 2. Grey tunic & White tunic. 

3. Navy blue socks & White socks 3. Navy blue socks & White socks 

4. White canvas shoes with laces; Velcro shoes are not 

allowed 

4. White canvas shoes with laces; Velcro shoes are not 

allowed 

5. Black leather shoes with laces Velcro shoes are not 

allowed 

5. Black leather buckle shoes; Velcro shoes are not 

allowed 

6. Navy blue neck tie with light blue stripes (diagonal) -            

Not compulsory in Summer season. 

6. Navy blue neck tie with light blue stripes (diagonal)-

Not compulsory in Summer season. 

7. Navy blue with light blue stripes (diagonal) nylon belt 

with brass buckle with the school emblem engraved on 

the buckle. 

7. Navy blue with light blue stripes (diagonal) nylon belt 

with brass buckle with the school emblem engraved on 

the buckle. 

8.  Logo of AEES-Pocket size embroidery logo  

     (stitch-able) of AEES on left side pocket. 

8.  Logo of AEES-Pocket size embroidery logo  

    (stitch-able) of AEES on left side of the tunic. 

9. Woollen garments: Navy blue with ‘V’ cut neck half    

   /full sleeve sweater or Navy blue blazer are permitted.     

   (Sweatshirts, Cardigans with hoods and shawls    

     are not permitted) 

 9.Woollen garment: Navy blue with ‘V’ cut neck   

half /full sleeve sweater or front open cardigan or 

Navy blue blazer is permitted. (Sweatshirts, 

Cardigans with hoods are not permitted) 

Note: Gold/Fashionable ornaments, mehendi, nail polish or any sort of cosmetics are prohibited in the  
            school campus. 
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C. For classes VIII to XII (Days of white uniform : Monday and Thursday). 

 

Boys* Girls* 

1. White shirt half sleeves without shoulder flaps 1. Grey Kurta & White Kurta up to knee length, Sleeves 2 

inches above the elbow, Stand Collar with V neck. 

2. Grey trousers &  White trousers 2. White Salwar and White Dupatta 

3. Navy blue socks & White socks 3. Navy blue socks & White socks 

4. White canvas shoes with laces; Velcro shoes are not 

allowed 

4. White canvas shoes with laces; Velcro shoes are not 

allowed 

5. Black leather shoes with laces; Velcro shoes are not 

allowed 

5. Black leather buckle shoes : Velcro shoes are not 

allowed 

6. Navy blue neck tie with light blue stripes (diagonal)- Not 

compulsory in Summer season. 

6. Not applicable for girls. 

7. Navy blue nylon belt with brass buckle with the school 

emblem engraved on the buckle. 

7.   Not applicable for girls. 

8.  Logo of AEES-Pocket size embroidery logo  

     (stitch-able) of AEES on left side pocket. 

8.  Logo of AEES-Pocket size embroidery logo  

    (stitch-able) of AEES on left side sleeve of the Kurta.  

9. Woollen garments: Navy blue with ‘V’ cut neck half  

    /full sleeve sweater or Navy blue blazer are permitted.  

    (Sweatshirts, Cardigans with hoods and shawls    

     are not permitted) 

9.Woollen garment: Navy blue with ‘V’ cut neck half    

   /full sleeve sweater or front open cardigan or Navy  

    blue blazer is permitted. (Sweatshirts, Cardigans with  

    hoods are not permitted) 

Note: Gold/Fashionable ornaments, mehendi, nail polish or any sort of cosmetics are prohibited in the  
            school campus. 

* Other than the students of AEJC, Mumbai. 

Please Note: 

 

1. Days of white uniform: Monday and Thursday; it should be followed uniformly at all 

the centers. 

2. All girls with long hair should tie their hair properly in two plaits. 

3. All girls with short hair (not touching shoulders) should use hair band. 

4. Black ribbon / black hair band for girls – All days except Monday and Thursday. 

5. White Ribbon / white hair band for girls – Monday and Thursday. 
6. Hair cut (Boys)-Boys should get their hair cut which should be neat, decent and presentable 

(fashionable and trendy hair style is not allowed). 

7. On Monday and Thursday, white uniform with white socks & white canvas shoes. 

8. Neck tie & Nylon belt should strictly be as per AEES specifications. 

9. During monsoon season students can wear black rainproof shoes /black sandals. 

10. During winter season white full sleeve shirt, grey / white full trousers (for boys) &  

grey / white slacks (for girls) of classes I to VII. 

11. During winter season navy blue sweater or navy blue blazer. 

12. Caps/ scarf / muffler of blue colour are allowed only. 

13. Jacket / Jerkin / Wind cheater / Cardigan and casuals are not allowed. 

14. Bathroom slippers are not allowed. 

15. Electronic devices (mobiles / watches, etc.) are not allowed in the school. 

16. Gold/Fashionable ornaments, mehendi, nail polish or any sort of cosmetics are 

prohibited in the campus. 
17. Bringing any electronic device, cicret bracelet, pebble steel, smart watch, camera, 

cosmetics or any objectionable material in the school is prohibited and 

condemnable; such non-returnable material will be confiscated. Students should 

come decently dressed during special occasions. 

 

Note: Above guidelines (page no. 1 & 2) must be followed uniformly and strictly by     

          all the AEC schools. 


